
30ml
40*34*150(mm)

・Strong sterilizing power of 99.9%

・Safety:No toxicity(No skin irritation)

・Convenience:Anytime and anywhere can be use by get clean water.

・Kindry for earth:Not use chemical, only use water.

Size
Bottle capacity

Magnet has inside the cap.

Cap on the magnet is use for 
magnetic massage that can be 
get enough effectively of relax
by soft massage. 
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Normal particle of water is bigger than pores 
that couldn̓t penetrate into deep pores.
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Nano particle bubble

Nano bubbles are generally to decompose
into nanoparticles with a bubble shape of 
5 microns or less.

Nano particle bubble can be penetrate into
deep skin that is smaller than pores.

What̓s nano particle bubble.

Removal of active oxygen by high concentration of hydrogen water.

Use to your skincare or age spots, wrinkles at anytime, anywhere.

Recommend to you the mist spray for dry hair or dry skin.

Pets grooming is also recommend to you.

DC3.7V
 70g

Power supply

Product nameHYBRID H2 DISPENSER
Weight

-Please use only bottled water.
-Do not use as water containing a lot of foreign objects such assalt water or calcium-rich water may cause malfunction.
-The amount of water in the container should be within 80%. 
-Do not generate hydrogen continuously without using the generated hydrogen water. It may cause failure due to pressure.
-The water produced by this product maintains sterilizing effect for 2 hours.
-When not using for a long time please remove the water inside the container completely.
-When water scale accumulates inside the container, please put diluted vinegar (vinegar 50%: water 50%) in the container and let it stand for 1 ~ 2 hours.Then shake well to wash,-When water scale accumulates inside the container, please put diluted vinegar (vinegar 50%: water 50%) in the container and let it stand for 1 ~ 2 hours.Then shake well to wash,
 remove vinegar and rinse with clean water.
-Do not drop the product or apply shock. 
-It is water resistant, but water submersion can cause damage.
-The battery can be used continuously more than 10 times when fully charged once.If the battery deteriorates over time and you wish to replace the battery, please consult with AS.

1.-Pull out the Cap.-Turn the nozzle and remove.
-Water into bottle the about 80%.
2.-Turn the nozzle to install.-Touch the Touch S/W of bottom
3.-Please wait for 30 seconds to making hydrogen.
(Blue LED lamp will be bright in Generating module)
(Power will be tern off when making hydrogen finished)
4.-You can spray for your like places by push the nozzle.4.-You can spray for your like places by push the nozzle.
5.-If Blue LED lamp flashed,please recharge the product.
6.-Please only use the accessory cable when you recharging.
-Please use a charger whose output is 1 A or more.
-Purple LED lamp will be bright when you charging.

For sterilizing the 
toy or baby bottle 
of babies.

For sterilizing the 
vegetable of fruit, and 
removal agricultural 
chemicals.

For removal the dust or 
bacteria in your room.

For oral hygiene.

For prevention of flower 
or plants illness.

For clean the dirty pubric
toilet room.

Principle of cleansing and moisturizing.

Specification

Principle of sterilization

Usage the HYBRID H2 DISPENSER

How to use

Usage notes

Magnetic vibration Characteristic


